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V

VOL.

UED HIVEU, TAOS COUNTY, NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY, June

NOTICE OF APPLICATION KOR
PATKNT.

No.

In conflict on the N. by the Tennessee lode
of this aurvey, and joined by the Comstock
lode of tbis survey ou Its south-easterlboundary: and f uther,
Notioe Is Hereby O ven, That in pnrsu-ano- e
of said Act of Congress aporoved May
U, 1872, R. L. Pooler and W. . Kershner,
whose p
address Is Raton, C ilfax
Cuunty, New M x'co, have made application for patent for !5oo llnsar feet on the
C jtnsiock I. ode, hearing gol I und silver,

18!)

rey, and survey No. 1147. Cora Ulbsoo prevln.ialy described,
bears
lols, w. h both of wbii h It is in con fl let ; 3708 f t dllt
B. by Mepion
Ellegriea!

S.

7l'

15,

lJ0f.

37 ' U

Nu

thnn of act ual frauds. No suspicion

flflcal

4

Director.

lode, unsurveyed,
Mineral
No. 121..
211' W Va
It 1 R lias ever rested on the accountant,
etal.,m,iinent.. No others known, and 600. f''?TN 14'
United Sta'es Land n
Sit,r,a R,
Cor. No. 2, Identical wan William VV. Karr, by name and as
fuiber
NEW MEXICO.
.New Mtx'Cf, Mare.u 1st, UHi.V
Nolics Is Hereby Given, That in pursu- - the NW for. of tbe location.
granite he whs an expert accountant he W- H
NoTica ih ii c kk nt given. That in por.u-eneA drewB Delegateto i'.'i
2lix20xr ing. 9 ins. In the ground,
snce ol the Act of C n grass approved May
"f tbe Ai-- t of Coi giess approved May
:
highly
A.
ajwas
of.
lias
If.
tliought
He
OHro
,
ohlseled
l". 1872, U. L. Pooler njd W. D. Kersbe-whence A spruoo 15
lo, 1K12, K. L. Pooler aud W D.Kercaue ,
o
whose
held his 'tresent position for twenty-fiv- e I. W. Itaynold
address Is Rston, C ,ifax IDS. dlam bears. N. 29 30' W. 27 f
wbuee postoffl je address is Katun, I'ollsx
A. .. Morrison
County, New Mexico, have made applicu- -' fllsr., a nd A spruce 15 Jus. In
Internal P'w 1.
County, New Mexico, hare made app
n
He line now confessed vt.
Uiatn.
years.
nun ior a panoi tor 1000
.1
O.
Survey..'
feet on bems.S 3'F K V if
for a pats in for l&oj linear leet on the
ft. dist ttal.ii his ilelalcation. it It Im niirli he is liim-the sams being 75 feet northeasterly auu the Cjra OlbtOh Ho. 2 lode, hearing gold
!
W. 1'iiichsrd
Tsntiesee l.oil I
blazed :ind fle.ci I0eu
.K gold
and fI v r, 1425
II
T.
rwl
from the nicoverv and silver, the same being 110 feet
O M.K irsUHr
It e st m belt) 137 faM rast.erly ami MM
I
Tbenc N 79 5' K.
13. T E self unalile to state the exact n
ard lflXo Is si narlh- - as Ins 150jleet
fuel ssmcsrly f. oui the discovery cut oil rut and till! II 'I ihsreon. and being a pnrt
vl.
CeMrrit
Etefflataf ;.
.
tn).-nTo
he
Cor.No.ii.ldentieal
lias
monnt
i he Memphis
of
from
with
the
tiroup of mining claims,
thi disoovTy tun.,.
IMft
turn el tbereun, and being a part vt (ue v
.,
F'i'il Mull r
H"o. v
ilh aurfaen
mi II
feet in ldi h m re on a id halOg'a
rt or the Memphis Uronp, Nlfi. Cor. ol tue location. A porphyry
Hemphia (Iroup of mining claims, with
n
W.11
i
s.
DiaW,
LfearcHyii
or les. as
n by tbe pint, situate In the i f mining claims, with
gionnd stone 21x12x8 Ins. set 12 Ins. in ihe
urfaoe ground 8o feet in width, sltna'e
TWO CAPS I()R SA.FTY.
IJ:rain (ladle) Sui-'Fuuii Iiialli
County, TOo.t feel. In width, situate in the Key- - ground, chiseled 3 I2U5; where
iu tba Ke) stone mlulug diatrict, in Taos Keystone mining diatrict, iu
1. H,
j'i
.1,
in
of
New
deMexico,
Territory
thi
and
A
spruce
10
Mining'
ins.
County In the Territory
dlam. bears N. 19' W.
Disttlct.in Taos (loniiiy,
' New Mexico, scribed by the official plat ami by tbe Held stobe
In sinking tlirongli wet ground W.G. Sargoot
A m
Territory
and described by the official plat and by
of Nbw Mexico, and described IS ft. dist. and A spruce 15 ins. diam
s
ou fi e In the office of th i Register of
Trayellng VttrV
the field n ,tes on file In the offloo or the
by the oflMtl plat and by the field notes bears N 82' VV. lj ft., dist. each blazed it is now becoming a regular prac- Uhas. V. Safli::
Krgister of the Saota Ka laud diH rict, Iu tbe Bantu l'e land district, lu tbe Territory on lile In the otllce of the Register of and sunned 3 1215 11 T.
tice to employ two caps in each I'age 1!. Otero QanM and Fi-- vV
o' New Mr;,, t,s follows:
tba Territory of
A. A. K'.m
Oi mmissiotier of
Mexico, as follows:
14 26' E. Va. 13
Thencn
8.
."Santa
In
Fe
Terthe
.and
the
E.
district.
600
SUKVKV M0.1215,COM.STOCK LODE
hole. This is done to insure the Lands.
SORVKY NO. 121S, TKtvXKSKK LODF5.
fuel
No.
I'oCor.
4,
ritory
of
New
Mexico,
as
Identical with the
follows:
HeKiniilng at Car. No. 1. Ideutn-a- l
with
Beginning at ,,
1,
Uenlcal with
Siiperinten 1,
The H O. lintsiim
OIIWON SE. Cor. of the location, aud Cor. No. explosion of the dynamite.
the SVf. Cor. of the location. A spruce pist tiexW.Co .of tbe location, md Crr.No.l or SURVEY NO. 1215. CORA
3 ol Cora Oibson No. 2 lode of this sur- cost of caps and fuse in breaking
Penitentiary.
2
NO.
tan
LODEof
this
Suebiliile
suivey,
lo ins. square, 4 ft. long, net 24 in- in the
Chit f Justler
1 alse
for
chisel
ground, scribe.
Beginning at Cor, No. 1. Identical with-th- vey previously described, which I aio ground is exceeding slight. The W. .1. Mills
lilft; whence A spruce ilsscribu I, which
Cjurt.
V.
claim,
whence
6. L. M., No. 3, Red Rivior this claim.
12 ins diem, bears S. To' E. 7 ft. dint. ; and
8W. Cor. of I he location and C r. chisel
Theuoe 8. 79 5 W. Va. 1.1 E. Along real expense in breaking ground fobn H. McPle
Dlstr
A spruce 8 ins. dlam. bears N. ttP H. 5 ft. er Mining Distii3t,Taos County, Naw MexNo. 2 of surrey No. IH7, Cora (iibson
ico, previously described, bears S. 8
2- -3
8'
w.
B. C. Abbott
line
dlst., eacb bled and scribed
District .
of Cjra Gibson No. 2 lode, 1500 is in drilling the holes.
If
or
one
B. T.
lode.
A
10x20x12
stone
porphyry
Ins.
2271 ft. dis..
Thence N. 14" 20' W. Va. 18'
V. S, Is. M. No. S, Red Rlvsr Mining Disfaet To Cor. No. 1, the place of begin- two holes of the round do not
District
whence
E. 62.4 feet To ('jr. No. 2. Identical with above ground, chiseled
go A. M. Uergere
trict, Taos Cotmty, New Mi xico, previousning, containing 20,022 acres.
The
2)
a
spruce
ins.
NW,
baar.t
E.
40
diam.
N.
Cor.
of
TAOS
COUNTY.
the
tlie
a
location,
porphiry
ly described, bears ,S. 82' la' W., J428 ft.
names of adjoining and conflicting off, the work done by the others
11 It. diet., and A spruce 19 ids. diam.
1
dlM. Tionce N. 1 8 E. Vs. lo 6' E. 3o .ou stoue 24x11x8 set 12 Iuf.Id tbe gruut'd, chisas shown by tbe ollicial pi it of will be reduced to a ininiunm.' AUex. (lusdo
claims
eled
16
hen v A rpruce 10 ins. dism. bears N. 81 30' E.
Commis--- ft. dist , each
Manuel bacon
feet to Cor. No. j. lieutical with NW.
survey
as
are
follows:
This claim Is hence the necessity of having all Iiise A. Lopez
K ., 21 ft. dist., an I
)
A spruce blazed and scribed 2 1147 B T.
C ir..f loottlou. a sp uce post lo ins.squitr , beaasN.86
U. S. L.
HI ins. iliam, Imirs N. 12' W. HI ft.
4 It. looi(,tet 24 lot. In tin ground, FCribel
dist., M. No. 3, Red Ktver Mining District joiued 8. by Cora Gibson No. 2 lode the holes blasted.
Of course, the Pise M. Median
each tdazeii and sniitn il
It T.
K
, diam.beais
1 Ulfi; whence A spruce IB
Knrlt,
Gonzales
New Mexico, which is a and W. by 0 imstock lode both of this
TaojCjunty,
use of two caps to each hole does Daniel leS i i
Tbeooa N. 58" 211' E. Ve. 13' I' B. 15tl.7o
Burvey. No others are known.
. 65' E . M It. disr., and A spruce 18 Inf of 8
There
8up
ing
11
spruce
post
square
extending
10
fast t'oCu-r- . N..
Identical with tbe NE.
di in. beats 8, 64 K, 7.8 ft. disl. each blazft. above ground, (Irmly set. surounded are no conflicts. Njte, My coonnoc-tio- n not do away wi'.h the necessity of in 'in (iarcia
Probaie .,
Cor. of thi localloi'.
A porphyry stone
ed and scribed
B. T.
with a private survey of the "8n-gr- e properly
by
a
stones,
of
mound
3.
and
scribed
protecting
I'.
the
lm-caps
241(17
A
Ins. set 12.
rjm.ts Uivea
In the ground, chisTheoce 8. BT" W It. Va. it fi' K. 15oo.oo
de Cnrito' grant, as sjiven in a
M. No. 3 biars 8. 77 4 W. 3551 ft,
Silvlano
water.
against
feet To Cr. H J. 8. IJenical wiili the NE. eled 3 I2Ki; whence A spruuee 15 Inp. E.
Lucro
Another
place
referring to Sur. No, 1146,
for
eoi.of tbe location. A porphyry stone diam. bars N. 35 W. 2 i f. dist. ; a d A dbif. 1 also chisel tbe stone
'M,raphrV' lode, will show a cm. diet where double-cappinis impoit-anhis claim.
E. 4(1.4
24x2o18 ins. set 12 ids. la ti.e groun '. sp u - 15 in', d n n. b ar S. XV 3
between
lod'-the
aud
giant
this
I and
N.
111
K.
is
Thence
hUre
LV
the
Va.
bottom
II
8'
holes
E.
in ;i
T.
47'
snrtbd
I
chiseled
whence A Fpruce 16 iui-- . f
Will it be peace?
No corners were established in this
IbeneeB. 14 W E. Vs. Ii! 2 E. 7.40fset 378.48 reatTu C'fi No. 2. IdkDtloal wtn
dlam. (tea. a
47' 8 .' K., 14,1 ft. dist ; and
drift.
Mining Reporter.
portion of tho irlgiual survey f the wet
C r. N . 2, of tbe HoniBstake Ind- - ot this
A s .ruce 17 Ins, di nt, bears N. W W.'jr..7
lie N VV. Cor of 4jo loo ilin-t- .
a
fcrau- surv. y. prevlou Iv described. Thenc along i te
ft. .;
ach h'snd and .crih-- d
H
s"r 12 ins. pi the. gfailaud hence no oonfllut tan bd
slooe 2 D 15x 11 i
More real mining is goin.'T. Til ujo S. T 3 .' W. Vs. 13 E. 1H4.B3 feet line 12 of lb- - H imestake lode of this surground, chiseled 2 1215; whence A8no,v". The condict herein referred to RIO GH VXD E CARRIES
13 IJOted 1'rjm
Intersect line 2 3 of fcVamoMlu lode, of vey. 007.4c feet to Cjr. Nn. 4. Mimical snn.ee 10 ins. dism. bears N. 50 :itr
rvey of the
Priva'
in New Mexico today than .
E.
AWAY WAHON Rl'JUa
this survey, 8o. 78 ft. .S. 5S' 21)' W. cor. with the MB. Or. of the Mention, w tb Cor. 70
miVM
Mn
ln grant owun. .
dint . and A spruce 11 ins diam
ft.
No.
of
the
Homestake
2
lode,
or
Nr.
No. b, previously described 3 10.00 feet To
many a year.
Cr.
MANUEL it. OTBRO.
& IS 30' W. ti2.8 ft. dist.. each
10. - Thr
Piedras,
Tres
cor. Nq.
June
Iileuictl with tbe BE. Cor. of Cara Oibson No, 2 lode, and Cjr. Nu. 4 of MMS
Itegisttr Land ODi a
the location. A porphyry stone 24x21 n 14 islieba lode, all of this survey, previously blB.ed aud scribed 2 1215 II T,
iSanla Fe, New Mexico. wagon hridge over tbe Rio Oranth ,
deacrlbed, which I also chisel
TheiiCH N
) 5' K. Va. 13 3 E. 15 )0
The people of Arrizona, tAnv
for
Ms. set 12 in tbe ground, chiseled
eighteen miles oast of hen', hug
this a'uim.
feet To Cor. No. 3. Identical with the
o
A sp uce 18 Ins. dlam. bears N. 55
ananitnously
favor being a ic
Thence 8. 58" to? W. Va. 13' 3' B, Along N E. Cor, of the lacation
washed It Way, This bridge
A porphyry
So' K 16 fc. nisi.;aud A spmce 1, ins.diani.
line
Washing
ol
Slieba
of
lode,
survey.
this
41
stone 24x18x10 ins. set. 12 inp. in the
bears S. 75 3 i' W. 18 ft. dist., each blazed
vns knorn as
'.imsley's brH(fe tory than becoming a state
15 10.00 feet To ' ir. No. 1. tbe place of
and scribed
B T.
ground, chiseled
whence A snruce
coiinr-ctiuyonly
was
and
the
bridge
containing
I0.M
acres.
Iv with New Mexico.
ThnceN. S74 19' VV. Va. 13' 1' E. 190.15 of sdj lining and conflicting The netns 16 ins. diam. bears N. 30 30' E. 25 ft.
It was helieved by the diplomat i
I'noa Valley with (he milrnarl
claims, as
the
feet I itersect line
of Mamuutb lode of
disr.. nnd A sprues bins. diam. boars. ; Washington that Russia would
by tlie plat of survey are, trtjnin-Inlbi survey. ,v(l 28 ft., S. 58' 2l' W. from
New Mexico, '
.between
and tl,ke
on n. by Mamouth toda of this survey ; 8 73 15' E. 14.8 ft., eaeh blaz-Norway has demanded
Cor. No. J. previously desuribeil. 15oo.on
deciMo-- i and Antoniiii,
Berwn (,flFtM" Ht
Ii will lx
T.
t'olorsilo.
8 47
by Homestake loile of this survey, and smbed 3 l15
E.
Thence
8.
feel to Coi . No. 1. the placa of beKinuing;
B. by Sbebt lode of this srrvey
C r. Of the president that the threw repltioed
no nt'iers W. Va. 13 E. 378.4s feet T
with a steel striictere vorce from Sweden and c
containing
s '
luslve of tbe
Mamouib lode ot this survey. The namos known. There are no conflict". An I f uther No. 4. Identical .win the K. C ir. of Rnagtt0 cruisers which sought ra which will tie hoi It from one elhfl she will keep house all by 1k
Ii Hee "'iv Uivn. T iat in tinrsu-anthe location, and Cjr. N 1. 3 ( - nr. No. r
Ol adjoining and ennflictieg claims as
Ij not he to tlie other and will lienbour 1,1100
in Manila nay should
i f the said Ac of Congreas approv,
from now on.
114?, ivLmis.
lode, whlci is a por- - luge
shown b the plat of the survey is tb
May II), 187?, I!. 1.. Pq ,. r
nd IV. ) phyrv stone lSxlftxlo ins. Hiu.ve ground, allowed to reinaim longer than feet above the river bed.
Ma mouth lode of this survey ou the E. and
Kershner. whose pi s Mice il lress is llat-oB. aud father.
chisel d
147.
Aspru t 711s. diam. twenty four hours unless they were
Coll'sx County,
I're.-id-t
Mexico, hav
ut Roosevelt has
Notice is He eby Qived. That parsusnce
hears N. 4u H 3 ft. dial., and A spruce
A Had Scare.
roade
application
a paieot for I42'.15
for
interned Tor the remainder of the
rif the said Act of Congress approved May
.s.
12
ins.
50
bears
diam.
E. y.j ft. dist.,
linear feet on the Sheba Lode, hearing
Some ln v yon will gel a had scare successful in nrrauging for a :
lc. 1S72, R. L. Pooler and W. O. K.srshuer, gold and
1.
silver, tbe hmib being 5'22 feet e.ich iilbzedan.1 scribed IU7 U T 1 war, oui anen appears not to have wnen
yon Swfi a pa'n 111 oiir now- - ing of representativcj Japan
whose p
address U Rutou, C jlfax Northcastily
alBO caisel the stone
It is rrenerallv btt
and n7.15 feet
for this been the case.
Couny, New Wexlc, Ii ' v merTi applicappeqdieitiin. Snfiv Uussia to see if they c
from lhadii" very tun-- el
n ml
claim. Thence . 7U 5' W. Va. 13" 3' ieved that the precedent estal lisli-e- eiu, and
innut
tion for a paten' t r 142 ll o ar
ou the being a
Ilea in Dr. Ivinsi's Sew Life Pills, it
part of the Munphis Gromp of IS. Aloug line 2 -- 3 of Survey Wo 1147,
Mphi hi. h Lode, tearing gold and silver,
pure
iu
smne
inunderstanding
to
hy
United
the
cure,
mining clsima, t Mi surraoj gr,
in
for all liowel and
this
States
6no Cjra Gibson lode.
1500 feet To Cor.
the saino being 48 feet northeast t ly nnd feet in
width
diseases,
a- headache,
in
as
or
such
less
iri
by
the
No. 1, the place of beginning; containstance must make for universal
14.11 'on somh
of peace.
from the discovery ollicial
iilat. situ ite n the Keystone
etc. (i
ing 12 :170 Burrs not excluding in con- peace as it renders it doubly dilli-c- ult liilionsiiess;
tf.ua 'Hereon, aud iielng a p.rt of the
in Taos Cjunty. in the Terriat F. 0. Stevens' store.
M"iui'iis Uronn f mi'iing c'aiiu". with tory of
flict with the Sheba loue of this survey.
Nw M Xiao, and
liy the
for nations to send their n ivies
Oyama is tnarshnling his
sur'sco grouinl Aon
lu width, situ ite official pi it nu I by
The
name
ot
adj
lining
conflictand
tje'rl
the
notes nn Die
In the Kevstone m mug district in Taos
In tbe i.IBim of ih i Rgis'er of the Biuiia ing cliiiius as shown by the ollicial plat long distances to attack an enemy.
S) he can crush Luk vitoll v.
( oi.ni
in lb.. IVrrltor. of New Mexico,
fa land district, n ibe Teirlt iry or New of survey are as follows: Tnls claim la It should be said, by the way, that
and
bv 'he ffl "al (ilai aud by
Ian ainii.siice can Ik- fjajclft' i
Mexiro, as follows;
jvFiuou
uj nuuataaa loua ot tins the deciaioD of the President
F,i,e
was
fell - d not on flla n ,. ,,in-,- .
: i. by Sur Ni. 1147, Cora (Jibsmi
.'.aw
rRVEY
itijtSHKBA
Kt,
LODE,
SUfveJ
ejiij he
Miccessful j;;j,a,,
rol'io. B otn (T. isfti) 4 :i
N
I.
i
'" "
wta loau. and W. tiy iuu8fieba lode of this to the ifffttOt t!mt no naval vessel of
Ih" T'r ' o, y f N.. v V ii' ii. - f
I
N '.' 1'r.fi
I lie HI e, d 'I
position
it is claiuit'.l, to v,'i n.
O
Survey no. 121.1. ma mouth luue. p.
iri. Ak surve, witti which it conflicts. No olh- - a belligerent could repair in a neuAdvice C,nncil iu Milling
. a.,
IJ ,js, iu er 14 UsJ!1, x , t is f.iiiows,- - Note,
Baiuning at Cor. Nr. 1. Idntlcal with
tillCV if UtisMan Uii.t.tral harbor, the daUitaga incurretl Matter a S: ciahv,
;i hij;-...nc
the SV. Cits, of tbe Iochcioii. A porphyry thegion.d, chis.lei
liy rtorlfio i, in vun t i rivata survey of
...
V.
a
in
battle,
I
.
of
.although,
.
(as.
course,
".ars
10
"""d"""-'
the
-r
MtT
a
i., ,h.
stasia 11.
t in- ' santra tl - (J iris o" Urttat, ar
given
aist anil A spru.-- 16 in. diam. i,eurs N
i.
I.,
wheni-A spruce 12 111s
hlaalail
or TKK8 I'l KDKI 4,
com ,11.111.: .li ii iet.-- iirf io the "a m ages retailing 11 Oil!
:v HXX.
14 W. 1.1 ft d's.. e h ll ze
luit
I s. iihed
i
n
dlam. bears N. 0.1' to B. 12 r i t. slid A
TOT
Of
survey ut lha MMlU4hlk"Uide, S u No. weatiier or from accident Ulitflit
I
B T. U.
M. sj
8 K d K "er
Birui-- li ln, a am. bears N. .IV V. 36 f .
Mmiiio; IU. trie, t
tin
lllfi will show a C.U.1I1 in
Nsw Mexico,
Tti ol'l lirlc!; honag In ('inrlrnal
h b'ai! d anil tcldsd
B T.
o
repaired.
pr vioulv daaorib d, bears S. 80J 8' W. lti tut and this claim. N corners were
C, H, I., M. No.
Hail Kivir Ml Bias l)is-- ;
rMfll ".1. ::as !; :; ;:ni R, aj W1
2ST1 ft. dist.
M
4
"' '
; iti'liestablished in thiB DOrUOQ of tbe ot lgi- .1 be toru a. vnt Is
M
j "Shi
Side,
(net, lana C .untv, tiow
Tbenos ft. 12' 0' E. Vs. 12' M
E. 2HI.4 uai Mirvey of the grunt, aud
1. lk
Washington has been treated to
u for u fat tory.
no
heuoe
lj dasenhad, bears S. M fj vV. J1HS 6 ft.' To I or. No. 2.
j
Idenlisa' wi.li the K VV. C ir.
A
eonllict can bo shown. The conflict a sensation of 110 small proportions
dlst. T.iauus N. 81' IS' VV. Va. VA' 4' K. of tbe amended
vara I lady nnveliata pro ex lUt
.
A porphyry
A.I.
S
Ooo.oafae In 0 f, No, 2 I lealioal with strii" 24x22x14 ins. set 12
herein referred to is noted from a pri- - :.,
ior hib Btuaeru
and tr.e vvnur, m lapittkora. Mute, aarah (irand ta!--ios.ln
tba
itround.
discovery
the
in
that
the
auditor
h!.,h i.laco i;i the list. MtfM y.t.i ;. C. ,
tbe NW io', of the location, A jrraDltej cblssled
an authoritative rcfercr c Kn-'- - .1
wbaHrjs A spruee 1(! ins vale survey ot th grant line, nnd made
Ml li (;t!:tu a glftad aj.aaaer.
emu Ilxtjx6 In,
12 las, '
for the Smithsonian Institution is a
the ground, ' dli in. haars N. 80' E. 7 (. disF. and A b the grant owuers. Aud nuher
schools, teachers, famine- shan
PQtild -i- point.-,
to rrWajr me"
chiseled
id a si rune s ins, spruce 18 ln. dlam. basi s S. 20 3;)' E. 17
Notice Is Hereby Given, i'hnt iu pur-- , defaulter to the extent of not kw
and profeaslortul men, t'- jv.- :. oncl
' .V 28 ft. dlst,, and
ih,
an
a 104 alter ... mi
tkiuk
r'aUe
di in. hears S
a! ft. dlst.. esch lilased and so iied 2 IJl.'i B t suanco of the Act ot V mgroM approv- - ,,,
joe.; v i.
c!
s superlcr adv. n- 40,000 and prob.blv crt.sid
spruce lo iu". diaun. ba.ir. S. 41 ' 3 i' W. 3,"
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M.
t
Is not superstitious. He Is at work now on airship
No. 13.
Santos-Dumon-

Water
ma.

Is 4

cents a gallon In Panathere will soon

The Americans
have It cornered.

A marked decrease In the consumption of beer is noted In Great Britain.
Merely chinking their tipple?

The boarder who blew up a boarding house at Luzerne, Pa., meant to
try the dynamite on the beefsteak.
Ice cream Is said to be a cure for
hiccoughs.
Don't
hiccoughs
have
when you're walking with your best
"girl."

The puzzle Is why we work when
1 shots win, and bookmakers
are willing to have their money taken
100 to

away.

A California woman committed sulfide because she was fat.' She has
discovered the only certain cure for
obesity.

CHARACTER

IN THE

H(ME.

Writer in the Delineator Points Out
Duties of Parents.
The woman with a high sense ol
justice. If she possess tact also, can
usually imbue even a very worldly
and busy man with a sense of obligation toward his children, says the

De'.lneator.
She should lean upon
him, ask his advice, and never admit
that it Is her duty to have the sole
care of training the children. The
mother has opportunities which the
father lacks for studying the children,
and she should give him the benefit
of her observations, while he in turn
should make opportunities for such
study that he may combine the result
of his observations with the mother's,
thereby producing that other point of
view which is essential to presreas in
any line.
The mothers have had a mistaken
6ense ol duty in this connection, and
the fathers have in many Instances
simply accepted a condition ready
made for them. I pray you, fathers,
wake up to the iless?d possibilities
for service and true happiness In your
parenthood; and, mothers, hold fast
to such idealB as will make for right-

eousness and noble character
In your home.
GREELEY

build-tu- g

AND THE FARM.

Great Editor a Lover of the Soil All
Inventor of the rubber collar
Hit Life.
must have reasoned that a great many
would
been a farmer, had
"I
have
necks were waiting for something of any
science of farming been known to
that kind.
those among whom my early boyhood
was passed," Horace Greely wrote In
A statistician figures that artists
as understood and
"present" $1,500,000 worth of work to 1868. "Farming,
by those among whom I
practiced
the world annually. We should have grew up, was a work for oxen; and for
said "Inflict."
men the lifo of an ox had no charms."
And, la temperament. Horace Greeley
A New York woman complains beall his life. He was
was
cause her husband offered to sell her born aonfarmer
a poor little farm In New
for five cents. He might at least have Hampshire, and his childhood expermade it thirty.
iences of the vocation were those of
terribly hard work, and a meager livScientists say the human being Is ing as Its reward. It is no wonder
losing the sense of smell. Luther Bur that printing seemed more promising
bank wastes effort in giving scents to to him. Mr. Oliver Bronson Capen In
scentless flowers.
Country Life in America.

SUNDAY MARKETS

Once Common, Now Abolished
a
Nuisance.
According to the Domesday Book, a
Sunday market was held at St. Germans, Cornwall, even before the conquest, though It was soon rendered of
little value, owing to the establishing
of another on an adjacent piece of
ground by the conqueror's

From the conquest right on to the
time of Henry VII, and In a few cases
longer, these Sunday markets were
common. Records of them are found
at
Bradford,
Worcester, Battle,
Launceton and parts of Durham, Lancashire and Lincolnshire.
Launceton, in 1206, gave King John
five marks for a license to change
the day to Thursday; Battle did pretty much the same thing. Despite an
act of parliament In 1449 abolishing
them, some disregarded the act, and
continued Sunday fairs until 1800.
In Wigton, Cumberland, the butch(
ers on Sunday did a roaring trade
close to the church doors. It was no
uncommon thing for worshippers to
bring their joints to church with
them, and hang them over the pew
fronts. The priest, unable to stop the
custom, protested to London, and got
the market day changed to Tuesday.
Pearson's Weekly.

The last
(Before Decay's effacing fingers
London statistics show that wealth Have swept the lines where beauty lingers).
prolongs life. "The good die young,'
And marked the jnlld. angelic air.
the poet assures us. Would you rath The raptureyetof repose, that's there,
tender traits that htreak
The fixed
er be rich or die young?
The languor of the placid cheek, eye,
And. but for that sad shrouded
That Hies not. wins not, weeps not now,
Charles M. Schwab has paid $150,-00- And
but for that chill, changeless brow.
for a silver and gold dinner set. Where cold Obstruction's apathy
gazing mourner's heart.
Appalls
He must have unloaded some of his As If to the
hlni It would Impart
yet dwells upon;
The doom he dtfads,
steel stock at the top notch.
Yes. but for thes- - and these alone.
Some moments, ay one tieacherous hour,
Dr. Gladden declares that Adam He still might doubt the tyrant's power;
Bo fair, so calm, to eoftly sealed,
could not have become a millionaire The first, last look
by death revealed!
I
ihe aspect of this shore;
We must therefore conclude
that Inch
Greece, but living Greece no more!
'Tis
Adam lacked executive ability.
So coldly sweet, 30 deadly fair.
We start, lot bouI is wanting there.
Hers is Hie loveliness In death,
Another Pittsburg heiress Is to mar- That parts not quite with parting breath;
bloom.
ry an English "nobleman." Life would But beauty with that fearful
That hue which haunts It to the tomb,
be a rather tough proposition for the Expression's last receding ray.
decay.
nobility If Pittsburg were not on the A gilded halo hoveringofround
Feeling passed
The farewell beam
map.
away;
Spark uf that flanv, perchance of heavenly birth,
The fat man who tried to commit sul Which gleams, but warms no more Its
earth!
cherished
by
drowning and found that his fat
clde
Lord Byron.
kept him afloat probably hoped that
water would cause his too solid flesh
Reason for Extra Royal Tomb.
to melt.
Because certain nobles of ancient
Klngdon Gould was badly Injured In Egypt were jealous of a queen of that
a polo game a few days ago. One of land on account of her bourgeois exthe nicest things about polo Is the fact traction the twentieth century has
that only people who play are ever been enriched with Increased knowledge of that ancient time. Queen
hurt by It.
Tele was the wife of King Amenhotep
The parents
Women's trailing skirts spread tu III of the tenth dynasty.
Queen Tele were Yua and Thua,
berculosis germs. New York physi of
Tele was unclans say so, and that settles it. common people. Queenparents
establish
as noher
to
able
get
to
Blame bound
around to Eve
bles in th2 face of the opposition o;
in the end.
the Egyptian aristocrats, so she gave
more than noble funeral when
Consul Uchlda says that there are them a
provided for them a
no old maids in Japan. The formula, they died. She
tomb and royal furnishings to
whatever it is, ought to be added to royalsame.
This tomb was hidden so
Japan's exports. New England would the
It was never discoveffectually
that
place a large order.
ered until Theodore Davis discovered
Its undisturbed treasures.
When Mme. Modjeska bade farewell it and all
to New York the box office receipts
.
Alleged Cure for Colds.
for the performance aggregated
Here is a sure cure for colds of any
There are times when parting is
kind, says a writer. It has been testIndeed sweet sorrow.
ed repeatedly and has never failed,
Dr. Osier has come out in favor of and as I used to catch cold, which re
taxing bachelors. The bachelors ought suited in a bad attack of bronchitis, I
to get together now and give the doc- can speak from experience. la cases
tor a vote of thanks. He might have of pneumonia it will not fall to cure
Make a ball ol cotIf taken la time.
advocated chloroform for them.
ton batting about the size of a small
Science has made gigantic strides marble, saturate It well with alcohol,
of late years, but the return of sum- then drop onto It six drops of chlomer reminds us that as yet It has roform; cover it lightly with a thin
been able to find no way to Insert any piece of cotton batting, hold to the
fruit Into the restaurant strawberry mouth and inhale the fucies, inflat g
the lungs well. It will open and exshortcake.
pand every lung cell instantly.
A Pittsburg policeman recently arrested a man whose name is
A Novel Suggestion.
Kjoebenhaven. The reAn ingenious lady has devised a
corder refused to enter his name on plan for the transportation of impethe minutes of the court, and turned cunious invalids by rail. Henceforth
him loose.
she suggests that those who cannot
afford to pay for an Invalid carriage
To the suggestion from Portsmouth should travel in a hammock slung in
compartment.
that the body of John Paul Jones an ordinary
This
ought Anally to be burled there by the sounds something less than cheerful
necside of an old sweetheart It seems
for the invalid. The carriages of most
essary only to reply that John Paul railways are not designed for hamwas a sailor.
And what would happen to
mocks.
the Invalid if the hammock swung?
post of "chamt
For the
pion mean man" the Chicago husband
Salaries of English Judges.
who shot at his wife because the train
It Is considered an essential condiis
was
fifteen
late
on
minutes
was
she
tion of the English court system that
an easy winner. And he blames it on the judges shall be absolutely indeshould
dyspepsia. A dynamite tablet
pendent financially, that their salaries
be prescribed.
shall be so large and provision for
future shall upon their retireThe Portland Telegram is of opin- their
ment be so ample that tbey need have
ion that if It cost a dollar an hour for no monetary anxiety. Blnce the grantthe privilege of hoeing potatoes, and ing of an annuity of $17,032.75 a year
there were a special costume to be to Sir Francis Jeune there are now
worn, golf would soon be forgotten. eight
in England who are
Tickling a potato patch with a hoe Is In receipt of total pensions amounting
$10,-000-

More Satisfaction in Radiating Hope
Than Despair.
What a satisfaction it Is to go
through life radiating sunshine and
hope instead of despair, encouragement Instead of discouragement, and
to feel conscious that even the newsboy or the bootblack, the car conductor, the office boy, the elevator boy,
or anybody else with whom one comes
in contact, gets a little dash of sunshine. It costs nothing when you buy
a paper of a boy, or get your shoes
shlned, or pass into an elevator, or
give your fare to a conductor, to give
a smile with it, to make these people
feel that you have a warm heart and
good will. Such salutations will mean
more to us than many of the
great things. It is tile small change
of life. Give it out freely. The more
you give, the richer you will grow.
Orison Swett Marden in Success Magazine.
The Use for Rabbit Fur.
One of the strangest of modern
dustries is that carried on by M.

in-

,
in
at
the Jura district In France. It consists In taking the fur from live rabbits and weaving it into a textile fabric which makes the warmest klhd of
clothing material known. The species
of rabbits which furnish the "raw"
material for the manufacturing process is the Angora rabbit, which has
received the name of the silk rabbit.
Every three months the rabbit sheds
its fur and several days before this
takes place nature is anticipated by
female hands, which remove the
long silken hairs by gentle friction. The skin is already "ripe" and
the fur comes off easily and without
the rabit suffering the slightest pain
from the operation. In fact, "bunny"
appears to enjoy it, lying quietly !n
the lap of the operator during the manipulation. London Globe.
Lonsle-Saunier-

Torture of the "Boot."
As late as in the seventeenth century and In such civilized and advanced countries as Scotland, Spain,
Germany and France, the barbarous
instrument known as the "boot" was
commonly used to extract Information
from reluctant witnesses, or to extort confessions from accused persons.
Sometimes the boot was made of Iron
and heated to an unbearable degree
on the foot of the helpless victim. In
his novel, "Old Mortality," Sir Walter
Scott alludes to it as made of this
metal. But In those rough times four

stout planks hastily nailed together
often sufficed for the purpose. Between the side of the case and the leg
of the person it was desired to tor-tu- r
wedges were Inserted and hammered in. The result was excruciating agony.
Token of Early Love.
found them In a book last night.
These withered violets.
A token of that early love
That no man e'er forgets.
Pressed carefully between the leaves,
They keep their color still:
I can not look at them
thrill.
Without an
Ah. me! what tricks does memory play!
The passing years have fled.
And hopes that lived In vigor once,
Alas! have lunar been dead.
And this is all that 1 can say
When all Is said and done;
lemlnd me of some girl
Those flowers
I wish 1 knew which one.
Sunset Magazine.
I

y

e

Punishment of Deserters.
During the early days of the navy
desertions were numerous and the offenders were frequently sentenced to
death. James Barrett, a marine, was
found guilty of desertion. His punishment wbb unusual. He was fined $5
and shot to death. Another odd punishment was that inflicted upon Cornelius Cairns, a deserter, who was sentenced to wear a
shot for six months and to pay the ,
penses of his apprehension.
twenty-four-poun-

d

never-vacan-

certainly great exercise.

to $m,oo::.j a year.

8tomach Not Always First.
half so many divorces are
caused by cold coffee as by a cold dis
position.
Whoever heard of a man
seeking a separation because his wife
let he bHcuIts burn while she kissed
him In the morning? Nobody! But
there are dozens of good cooks sighing for the husbands they forgot to
kiss while they were busy with making the bnttereakes. Helen Rowland'!) "Digressions of Polly."

To Hear Fire Sing.
Fire can be made to sing. A writer
says: "Take a lighted candle and
blow gently against the flame. You
will hear a peculiar fluttering sound.
The fluttering sound is fire's flrBt attempts at music. Instead of the unsteady breath of our lips, let us employ the steady blast of a blowpipe.
Instead of the pale and flickering light
of a candle, let us use the bright and
srdent glare of a chemist's lamp.
When you have a lamp and blowpipe
you can make fire sing in earnest."

ATE

WORTH REMEMBERING.

Not

Improving

an Old Phrase.
English Instructor In a rather
comprehensive talk to the wise young
women referred to the period that extends- "from the cradle to the gravo."
Then he stopped abruptly. "No," he
went on, "that Is an obsolete phrase.
Thera are no more cradles and soon
there will be no more graves. The
modern form should be 'from the bassinet to the crematory.' " New York
An

Sun.

River Shannon.
In Irclanu
Its source in the carboniferous moun-tainof Fermanagh and Ieitrlm, ant?
flows southward through lough Allen,

Tie rlrer Shannon

lough Ree and lough Dearg, to

Lim-

erick, where it opens out Into a wide
estuary and take3 a westerly course
to the oceans. Its total length is 240
miles, and it drains an area of 4544
square miles.

FLING OUT YOUR SUNSHVIE.

The

Georgia Is said to have planted the
A Picture of Death.
largest peanut crop In her history
who hath bent him o'er the dead
This ought to be a good year for the He
Ere the Hist day of death Is fled.
The first dark day of nothingness,
circus and baseball.
of danger and distress,

ENGLAND.

IN

Man's First Weapon.
Man's first weapon seems to have
been fne sword. When the Spaniards
came to Mexico they found the native
Indians armed with wooden swords,
and this was probably the most primitive form of the weapon, but, after the
discovery of medals, bronze swords
were introduced, of which many have
at different times have been found.
As to Love and War.
fine old soldier passed by. "There
goes Gen.
," said a man about
town who knows everybody by sight.
The visitor stared at the veteran.
"Great fighter," he remarked. "Yes,"
returned the other, "but they say his
daughter has been through more engagements than the old man." New
York Press.
A

of Eyes Important.
of the eyes Is said to depend upon a pigment which supplies
them with color. But this coloring
pigment is not always reliable. Deep
blue eyes will look faded if one is
tired. The color pigment does not
flow freely.
If agitated they will
darken and deepen in hue.
Color

The color

Does Tobacco Cause Blindness?
doctor stated in an English county court recently that he considered
one and a half ounces of tobacco qu'te
sufficient to impair the eyesight, and
that ho had known a case where a
man of middle age was a sufferer
from the effects' of half an ounce
week.
A

Brother Whips Sister's Lover.
Robena, a Genoese who
Giovanni
climbed to the roof of his sweetheart's
house to speak to her, fell half way
through the tiles and remained
jammed there till morning, when he
was soaked with cold water and horsewhipped by the girl's brother.
Undreamed-o- f
Extravagance.
"We asked our wife the other day,"
writes the editor of the Hickory Ridge
Missourian, "if she thought she could
dress herself on $65 a year, and she
turned pale and asked us If some rich
uncle had died and left us un immense
fortune."

Next Movement
An

in Art.

art critic prophesies that the

Swallowing a Forged Check.
The Kings county court was thrown
Into disorder and dismay, says a Seattle special to the 8t. Louis
when the prisoner at the bar,
H. R. McTavlsh, ate all the evidence
In the case on trial. McTavlsh was
being tried on a charge of forging a
$15 check. The check lay on the trial
table, marked "exhibit A." McTavlsh
sat beside his counsel, who was ena witness
gaged In
for the prosecution.
The case was golr.a against McTavlsh when his eye fell on the check,
which was about to be introduced in
man
evidence.
Like a
and with a look of hunger In his eye,
the prisoner pounced upon "exhibit A"
and chewed it to pulp.
With soulful satisfaction he gulped
It down. The prosecution was In consternation, for its main piece of evidence was gone, and demanded that a
pump be used forthwith.
stomach
While the lawyers argued pro and con,
the prisoner calmly picked his teeth
with a whittled match, plainly the
master of the situation. The defense
argued that, the ball of paper In the
defendant's stomach could in no wise
be construed as documentary evidence, and that a dismissal was proper.
The case of the state of Washington against H. R. McTavlsh is now in
statu quo pending the untangling of
the legal question Involved from the
defendant's Impromptu luncheon.
Post-Dispatc-

g

.

d

beyond

question.

Cream

half-starve- d

The Mean Godfather.

Congressman Mori ell, of Philadelphia, In a discussion of the Delaware
river appropriations, mentioned a
mean man.

"There are many mean men," he
said, "but this man surely was the
meanest of them all. Besides belntf
mean he was also rich.
"To a poor young couple living near
hln a son was born and they decided
to name their son after the mean man.
and to ask him to stand as its god-

of

Tartar baking powders sell at about
40 to 50 centb a pound.
Such are the facts, and every one,
careful of the health of the family,
should remember this rule: Baking
powders selling from 10 to 25 cents a
pound are made of Mineral-Acids- ;
those selling from 20 to 30 cents of
;
and those from 40 to 50
cents of Cream of Tartar made from
grapes.

father.

"He consented. He was flattered.
"Thereupon the joy of this poor
young couple was great. They wondered what gift the rich godfather
would give to his little godson. Perhaps a house and lot? Perhaps a half
dozen government bonds? Perhaps a
herd of cattle?"
Advocate Light Branch Roads.
Senator Morrell paused and smiled.
The resolutions adopted by the In"What do you suppose," he said,
ternational Railway Congress at Wash- "the mean man sent the youngster?
ington commend light railways, or He sent it. sir, a cup that one of his
branch roads, to the careful attention Cochin China hens had won at a poulof public authorities. The report says: try show."
"Their construction makes it possible to encourage the progress and de"Exclamatory" All Right.
velopment of districts which have preWhile the oil excitement was at its
viously remained in the background,
Inheight in Texas several years ago
and it is accordingly not only the
tent but the duty of the governments John W. Gates put up at a hotel in
to assist them. It is desirable, there- Beaumont where colored girls are
fore, not to adhere to old types and employed as waitresses.
old methods of construction, operation
At
dinner table, on the evenand regulation, but to introduce every ing of the
arrival, wishing to be pleashis
local
to
adaptable
facility possible,
ant to the girl, who had taken great
needs and available resources.
"It is also desirable that state gov- pains to see that he had everything
ernment and local authorities should he wanted, he turned to her and said,
accord to light railways, either under not knowing whether she was marthe form of subsidies, relaxation of re- ried or not: "How is your husband,
quirements or other methods of assist- Eliza?'
ance, the support which they need for
"He ain't much bettah, Sah," reconstruction and for operation, so that plied the girl.
all parts of the country be adequately
"Oh, then he's been sick. What's
served."
The congress expressed the wish the matter with him." asked Mr.
"that the present tendency of legisla- Gates. ,
"Why, de doctai? say he got extion to establish more liberal regulations may become more general and clamatory rheumatism, Sah."
You
"Exclamatory
rheumatism!
efforts of the management to equip
Extheir light traffic lines with a more mean Inflammatory, don't you?
economical organization, which promto cry out," said Mr.
means
clamatory
ise to give remarkable results, be con- Gates.
tinued."
"Dat's jes' it, Sah. Dat's jes' It.
He do nuthln' but cry out all de time."
Oklahoma Prisoners.
New York Times.
Governor Ferguson of Oklahoma can
not go outside of the territory without
Professor Wentworth and John J.
permission from Washington, "mere
The stories told at the expense of
are a good many prisoners In the ter- Prof.
Wentworth, commonly known as
ritory, including old Geronimo and my"Bull" Wentworth, and for years conself."
Bone-Acid-

next movement of European art
he thinkB has exhausted the
SIMPLE WALL DECORATIONS.
possibilities of realism may take the
principles
to
return
the
form of a
New Material and New Ideas for the
enunciated by the Chinese 1,000 years
Decoration of Homes.
ago.
The styles of home decorations have
completely changed in the last few
yearB, and it is pleasant to say that
Princesses Well Taught.
have changed for the better.
The princesses of Slam are taught they
was when we hung monstrous
to cook, wash and iron, bake, and per- Time
patterns printed on paper against our
form other household duties. At the walls, and considered them more or
age of fifteen they have completed
less pleasantly. It would hardly be fair
their studies in the lines indicated, to s7 that, we considered them beautiful or artistic. But they were the
and are ready for matrimony.
voaue and were nut on. The time
has come when, with our better methPreferences as to Wreaths.
ods for interior decoration, better efMen and women spend their little fects can be secured.
In wall coverings, whether they be
lives struggling for wreaths. A man
would have his woven of laurel of paint, or of kalsomine, or of Ala
the material used
leaves; a woman dreams only of bastine whatever
the wall the thing desired is
orange blossoms in hers. New Or to cover
that which has the greatest covering
leans Picayune.
power, as well as permanency and
beauty of color. Alabastine, a wall
covering ground from Alabaster rock
Inspiration of Value.
means a hard white rock is
Have faith in your golden moods. thewhich
ideal covering for a wall.
Train yourself to expect them. Look
The most beautiful wall decorations
upon inspiration as something to tn the world are those which are laid
you
which you have a right, just as
on with the brush. The mural designs
have a right to oxygen and sunshine.
In our large public bulldlngB, and the
frescoed designs in the large cathedrals and churches, have a permaArabia's Climate.
nency and an art of which wall paper
Arabia has the reputation of being Is but a cheap Imitation. These mural
one of the hottest and unhealthlest
schemes and frescoed designs can be
regions on the globe, but all northern brought within the reach of the every
Arabia has a winter season, with cold day home. They can be done with
Alabastine, which is permanent in its
rains and occasional frosts.
coloring.
It does not rub off, and it
has the soft effect of pastelle.
Willie.
A great many people defer the reWilli" caw come dynamite.
decorating of their rooms not only
Could i't understand It quite.
because of the expense but because
Curiosity never pays;
of the discomfort of It. With AlabasIt rained Willie seven days.
tine there meed be no discomfort and
Prlncel-.Tiger.
there can be no muss, for all that Is
needed Is to lay a sheet or canvaa on
Wears Purple Robe.
the floor, have your man come In with
lieutenant-governoof South
The
a nail, make the solution and simply
Carolina wears a purple robe of office brush it on the wall. That Is all there
Is to It, and the room Is perfectly
when presiding over the senate.
clean and thoroughly renovated.
Millionaires In Japan.
No. Alonzo, it isn't proper to as'l
Japan has very few millionaires and a girl for a kiss until after you have
practically no
taJr.ea L
which

'
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Prisoner Stops Trial by Chewing and

There are three entirely different
kinds of ingredients used In making
the three different varieties of baking
powders on the market, viz: (1) Mineral-Acid
or
or Alum, (2) Bone-AciPhosphate, and (3) Cream of Tartar
made from grapes. It Is important,
from the standpoint of health, to
know something about these ingredients, and which kind Is used in your
baking powder.
(1) Mineral-Acid- ,
or Alum, Is made
from a kind of clay. This Is mixed
with diluted oil of vitriol and from
this solution a product Is obtained
which Is alum. Alum Ir cheap; costs
about two cents a pound, and baking
powder made with this Mineral-Acisells from 10 to 25c. a pound.
(2 Bone-Acior Phosphate, Ib the
basis of phosphate baking powders
and the process Is fully described in
the patents Issued to a large manufacturer of a phosphate powder. The U.
8. Patent Office Report gives a full
and exact description, but the following extract is enough:
"Burned bones, after helng ground,
are put into freshly diluted oil of vitriol and with contlnnal stirring and
In the following proportion," etc.
phosphate bakFrom this Bone-Aciing powders are made; such powders,
sell from 20 to 30 cents a pound.
(3) Cream of Tartar exists in all
ripe grapes, and flows with the juice
from the press !n the manufacture of
wine. After the wine is drawn off the
tartar is scraped from the cask, boiled with water, and crystals of Cream
of Tartar, white and very pure, separate and are collected. It differs In
no respect from the form In which It
originally existed In the grape. Cream
of Tartar, then, while the most expensive. Is the only ingredient that
should be used In a baking powder to
act upon the soda, as its wholesouie-nes- s
Is

AGAINST

EVIDENCE

nected with the Phillips Exeter academy, are legion. The following, however, is one of the best:
It was the custom on .opening day
for each Instructor to take the names
of pupils of his classes.
"Now," said Prof. Wentworth on
one occasion, "I want every boy to
give his full name. If your name h
William Henry Smith say William
Henry Smith, and not W. H. Smith
nor William H. Smith."
The llBt was nearly completed sat
isfactorily when the name of John Jay
Brown was given. The professor's
chance had come, and he roared out:
"John J. Brown; John J. Brown; will
any one tell me how to spell J?"
and
"Yes, sir," said the boy,
Prof. Wentworth laughed with the
rest. Boston Herald.
,'

Old Acquaintances.
They met two pairs of Hps
Behind a friendly door;
Xn unison they both exclaimed:
"Oh, we have met before!"

Waves of Old Age.
Wrinkles are poetically termed
he Japanese "waves of old asre."

by

notice:.
No. 769.

In the District Court at Tails coutity, In
the First Judicial District, in the
Territory of New Mexloo.
B.
Lulu Sower, plaintiff, vs. Willis
Sower, defendant.
To the above named defendant:
Tou are hereby
notified that the
above named plaintiff has brought
suit against you in the District Court
for Taos county, New Mexico, the object of said Hult being to obtain a decree of divorce
from you on the
grounds of abandonment and
And you are
alimony.
and for
hereby notified that unless you enter
your appearance In said cause on or
before the 10th day of May. A. D. 1906,
Judgment will be rendered In said
cause against you by default and the
allegations In said complaint be taken
as true and Judgment rendered thereon.
A. M BKHOERE,
ClerK of the District Court.
(Seal )
William McKean. attorney for olaln-tifPost office address), Taos, N. M.
f,

THE MODERN FARMER.

Beer and "Cop."
E. Fisher, who holds an off heer
How He Lives, at Compared With license In Rawllnson street Barrow,
was fined 20s and costs for supplyFifty Years Ago.
ing a constable on duty
he farming life of without an order from hiswith beer
stinerlor
conas
officer. Fisher's defense was that he
with
trasted
that waB drawing the beer for hlmBelf, and
of fifty years ago. the
constable had called In for a pie.
Is a paradise of
He caused some astonishment when
comfort and con- he added. "They often call in for a
venience.
The pie." English Exchange.
lonely
loghouse,
remote iroin mnr-ke- t
Drinking Water for the Study.
and devoid of
A useful article In a study Is a small
advantages that a
half cycle of time filter for drinking water, which should
has made possible, be filled and run off every day. Poo-pi- e
are often fevered with hard work
would scarcely apand when the appetite languishes In
peal to the preswarm weather and they are pressed
ent Jay farmer.
The fventleth- - for time they can take a glass of cold
century soil tiller has practically all water with a little lemon Juice
the modern comforts. His mall Is de- squeezed into It and find It most reviving then, when nothing else will
livered daily. He has telephonic connection with the buying and selling tempt them.
world, affording the best opportunities
for marketing to advantage.
His
Rehearsal Before Performance.
home Is of recent architecture, conA real, bona-fidengagement Is
structed of wood, brick or stone, and nothing more or less than a dress re
well furnished. He has modern plumbhearsal for matrimony.
Sometimes
ing and modern heating, and with the the original rehearsing company are
advent of acetylene gas, he has mod- married at once, but generally the
ern lighting. At night his home Is as leading man and leading lady are
attractively Illuminated as that of his changed several times before you find
city brother, for It is a Buggestive fact the two who Just fit the opposing
that "acetylene for country homes" roles. Helen Rowland's "Digressions
has so appealed to the farmer, that of of Polly."
the 80,000 users of acetylene gas !n
the United States, the farmer is one
Satan His Favorite.
of the largest of all classes.
Ever
The mother of a little
seeking the best, he has not hesitated
In availing himself of this new light. boy of Tampa Is In the commendable
The continued growth and progress habit of telling him Bible stories, of
of this great country, ever a cause of which she has a wide range at comwonderment, has no greater exempli- mand. She was a trifle surprised the
fication than evolution on the farm. other evening when he looked up and
Already the farmer Is becoming tbe said: "Mamma, please tell me some
most envied of men the freest, the more about Satan. He Is the dandiest
fellow of 'em all." Tampa Times.
healthiest, the hapnlest!
e

GENERAL

Mars Peopled By Farmers.
"Mars Is Inhabited." The fact Is
proved according to Prof. Robert W.
Prentiss of Rutgers College, by the
straight lines on the surface of the
planet, which, he Bays, are fertilized
areas of land Instead of huge canals,
as heretofore believed by astronomers.
These views, which are the results of
his scientific researches-- , he set forth
recently In a sterepptlcon lecture held
under the auspices of the board of education at Fifty-nintstreet and Park

PIKE'S TOMB

IS AT MADISON BARRACKS,

N. Y.

Discoverer of famous Colorado Moun
tain Killed in Battle and Buried
With Military Honora.
The following statement la printed
In the Lawrenceburg, Indiana, Regis-

ter:

"The statement recently

pub-

olan's prescription, and rontsln.1 the foK
lowing
Ingredients :
Lady's Slipper ICyprtjrihim PubescrnuX,
lllack Cohosh (Cimirifuan Itaatnuma).
Unicorn root (t'tuirturlirium LvUum).

BlueC()hosh(C'oiilohpmThnltcrilcs)

Golden Seal (Hytmutin VanadmMt).
Scientifically prepared by experienced
chemists at the Latioralory of the
World's Dispensary Medical Association, Huffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce does not claim for his "Favorite Prescription "that It Is a "cure-al- l.
It Is recommended as a most perfect
specific for woman's
ocnllar ailments.
So uniform are the results which follow
the, use of this remarkahle remedy, that
It can be truly afllrmed of "Favorite Prescription " that l pttMsyi helps and almost
always; OWrW. Ninety-eigh- t
tier cent, of
the women who give this nuxllcin a fair
and faithful trial are cured and remain
cured.
It Is a powerful Invigorating tonic, Imparting health and strength In particular
to the womb and Its appendage. The
local, womanly health Is so Intimately
related to the general health that when
diseases of the delicate womanly organs
arc cured the whole body gains In health
and strength.
For weak and sickly
women who are "worn-out.- "
"
or debilitated, especially for women who
work In store, ofliee or schoolroom, who
sit at the typewriter or sewing machine,
or bear heavy household burdens. Dr.
Pierce's Favorlto Prescription will prove
a priceless benefit because of its
g
and strength-givinpower.
The Pnoor.
"t want to tell yon of the grent Improvement In my health since taklne vour' Favor-It-o
Prescription,'" say Mrs. II. s. Jones, of
Koreat, N. C. "When
befall TtS use I was a
physical wreck and hail despaired of ever
having good health again. Could not sit up
iniu-ino um.
h KICIU Mil II ru v Ini'M heft.le
the first bottle was all used. Was suffering
with almost every pain that a woman Is subject to; had Inflammation of the ovaries,
painful and oppressed periods, and other
symptoms of female dlsense. After taking
six bottles of 'Favorite Prescription.' I fell
like a new person. Can ride horseback and
take all kinds of exercise aad not feel tired."
Fkei. Cbankv? Cm of constipation.
A man or woman w ho neglects constipation sutfers from slow poisoning. Doctor
Pierce s Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. One little "Pellet" is a gentle
laxative, and two a mild cathartic

lished In several metropolitan papers
that General Pike, the explorer, Is avenue.
He said that nearly the entire surburled In the Greendalo cemetery at
Iiawrenceburg. Indiana. Is erroneous. face of the planet Mars was desert
Col. Zebulon Pike, the father of Gen. land, and that through the wastes
Zebulon Montgomery Pike, the ex- were many straight lines, which he
believed were strips of land, cultivated
plorer, Is burled In Greendale.
people. New York
"The elder Pike was an officer in the by intelligent
Revolution.
He was born In New Jer- World.
sey In 1761, was In St. Clair's defeat
Deepest Known Fishing.
In 1791, was brevet lieutenant colonel
WHAT HIS EXPERIENCE PROVED.
U. S. A. July 10, 1812.
For many-yearNear
the Tonga Islands. In the Pahe was an honored citizen of cific, some time ago a fish net was
Lawrenceburg. He and Gen. William snnk 23.000 feet below the surface.
Tn the early lxtie9 It was nmislly the
Henry Harrison
owned adjoining That Is the deepest haul ever made.
duty of a practicing physician to ride
many miles every day on his regular
tracts of land near Iawrenceburg. It took a whole day to sink the net
round of visits upon his patients.
In
Colonel Pike built a house on his land, and raise it. Life was found even at
those days a young man who had received
where he lived and died July 27. 1834. that depth, over four miles, where
a
splendid
training
medical
In
one
of
the
Joseph Hayes bought both tracts and the temperature was Jusi above freezbet medical colleges of that day was
afterward sold a portion of the Harri- ing and the pressure 2,000 pounds to
to ride. ten. twenty or thirty
son tract to the Greendale Cemetery the square Inch.
miles or more visiting the sick and
afflicted. His success was soon phenomColonel Pike was first
Association.
enal. Doctors and families railed him. for
buried In a private burying ground on
Back at Work Again.
consultation to towns at considerable disthe east side of the ridge road (now
tances by rail. One of his specialties was
Buffalo. N. Y., May 22nd. (SpeRidge avenue) and his remains were
the cure of those distressing diseases of
women. He had early discovered that
afterward removed to Greendale cem- cial) Crippled by Kidney Disease till
by combining the vegetable extract of
etery.
he could not stand on his feet for the
the following medicinal plants In just ihe
"Gen Zebulon Montgomery Pike was hours required at his trade, F. R
right
proportion w ithout the use of alcborn January 6. 1779, near Trenton, McLean. 90 East Ferry St., this city,
oholhis prescription invariably mrcil
New Jersey, was appointed a cadet in had to quit work entirely. Now he's
such cases. Later. In order to place this
his father's regiment March 3. 1799. back at work again and he does nn!
remedy before the public in a shape easily
to lie procured, he established a laborafirst lieutenant In November of the hesitate to give the credit to Dodd's
tory at lluffalo. N. Y.. where regularly
same year and captain In August. 1806. Kidney Pills.
quanfled
oheroista were put in charge to
Appointed to conduct an expedition to
"Yes," Mr. McLean says "I was ton
accurately prepare his prescription and
trace the Mlsslsippi to Its source, he bad,
put
shape for shipment to all parts
in
it
I had to quit. I could not stan!
left St. Louis August 9. 1805. After
of the 1'nlted States. This remedy, which
he named l)r. I'ierce's favorite Prescripeight months of hardship he returned, on my feet for the necessary hour"
having acquired valuable Information It was Kidney Disease I had. and a tion. Is not a "patent medicine" in the
common ai pettier of the term, but a
friend advised me to try Dodd's Kid
for the government.
tonic fur women, and a rejrulnr nbvsl- ney Pills. I did so and after uslnp
"In 1806 he was sent upon a geographical exploration into the great six boxes am completely cured and
Louisiana purchase, during which be- cm working as steadily as before
ing found upon Spanish Boil he was was sick. I recommend Dodd's Pills
captured and conveyed to Santa Fe, to any one afflicted with Kidney trouwhere his papers were taken from him ble."
and he sent home, reaching the United
There is nn form of Kidney Disease
States in July, 1807. During the hard Dodd's Kidney Pills will not cure
disand perilous Journey he made the
covery of the mountain which bears They always cure Brlght's Disease
When boring looso coffee or anything your grocer happens
deadly
his name, one of the most magnificent the most most advanced and
you
in hu bm, how do you know
have
to
monuments on our planet, more en- stage of Kidney Disease.
? Some queer titorieu about coffee that it sold in bulk,
during than the pyramids and more
could be told, if the people who handle it (grocern), cared to
Automotor Cars.
lofty than any work of human hands.
speak out.
"Receiving the thanks of the United
The International Railway Congress
Could any amount of mere talk havo persuaded millions of
States government, he was rapidly at its recent meeting in Washington
promoted major of the Sixth Infantry considered the use of automotors and
housekeepers to use
May 3d, 1808; lieutenant colonel Fourth in its resolutions declares that experInfantry December, 1809; department iments with this class of vehicles
quartermaster general April, 1812; col- should be continued.
for over a quarter
onel Fifteenth Infantry July, 1812;
"It may be expected," the conclubrigadier general March, 1813. In 1812 sions say, "that from now on automoof a century, if they had not found it superior to all other brands in
he was assigned to the principal army bile cars and automotors hauling trailas adjutant and inspector general and ers will constitute a valuable means of
against transportation which on some lines
was selected to command
This popular success ol LION COFFEE
York, now Toronto, Canada.
can be due only to inherent merit. There
will have a great future. Owing to the
"After the enmy had been routed saving In the number of employes reIs no stronger proof ol merit than conin the assault the explosion of a Brit- quired, the probable reduction in cost
tinued and increasing popularity.
ish magazine mortally wounded Gen of maintenance, the material reduction
U the verdict ol MILLIONS OF
eral Pike and he survived but a few In the cost of traction and better utilHOUSEKEEPERS does not convince
hours. His body web buried with milization of rolling stock and
smaller
you ol tbe merits ol LION COFFEE,
itary honors in Fort Tomklns at SacV-ett'- extent of station installationstherequired.
Harbor. New York. In 1819 his It will be possible materially to reduce
It costs you but a trllle to buy a
remains were removed to the military the cost of working lines with little
package. It Is tbe easiest way to
Durcemetery at Madison barracks.
traffic, and will, in the cases of other
convince yourself, and to make
1812
ing the war of
Sackett's Harbor lines, resull
fi a material improveyou a PERMANENT PURCHASER.
was the headquarters of the northern ment In the working
of some classes
LION COFFEE is mild only In lb. lealeil paaksjss.
dlvUlon of the American fleet and of
Their use will certainly efand reaches you aa pure and clean aa wuen it left our
a wooden monument waB erected to fectservice.
factory.
a change in the system of operaon every package.
his honor.
tion in the case of a great number of
Save then flop BSSnl for valuable premiums.
lines and appears to have a real fuSOLD BY GROCERS
Poor Plumber.
ture before It."
"That man's a plumber? And he
WOOL-SOSPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio
Superior quality and extra quantity
hasn't a foot of plumbing In his house."
"Not a foot. He says that as a must win. This is why Defiance Starch
Is
taking the place of all others.
householder he couldn't afford to put In
his own plumbing at his own prices,
A friend who knows your secret
a young man begins to call
When
and aB a plumber he's ashamed to lose
on a girl twice a week his mother holds a mortgage oil your peace of
money on a job." Omaha News.
mind.
fears the worst.

The Young Physician.
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Boys That Fear No Noise.

Making a Soft Bet.
A Kansas man has made a bet that
he could invent a question to which
fifty people would .ill give the same
answer.
The experiment has been
tried and It works like a charm. The
question Is this: "Have you heard

Eastern papers are advocating a
,
noiseless Fourth. Shades of
Bull Run and Valley Forge defend us! It Is all right to eliminate
the dangerous elements from the
Fourth of July celebration, but who
ever heard of noiseless patriotism? It that Smith has committed suicide?"
would be like voiceless oratory. The Answer:
"What Smith?" Kansas
small boy Is with us. Leadville Herald City Journal.
Tlcon-deroga-

Democrat.

Know Thyself.
Everybody who writes a book makes
a more or less public confession of bis
own character. So every reader who
likes or dislikes a book makes a siml-fa- r
confession to himself of himself In
the process. It Is an easy way, close
at hand, of learning whether you are
right with the world or not.
Royal Gifts to Pope.
In the Pope's treasure-housare two
crowns which are valued at $2,500,000.
One of them was the gift of Napoleon
to Plus VII, and contains the largest
emerald in the world. The other, the
gift of Queen Isabella of Spain, to Pius
IX, weighs three pounds and is worth
$1,000,000.

Formic Acid for Malaria.
Howard Williams, writing In
praise of formic acid as a cure for malaria, says It is an old Matabele remedy. The Matabeles get it by eating
spiders. Mr. Williams says that wher
he had malaria in Matabeleland a dose
of two spiders cured him.
WM-liM-

RESTORED TO HEALTH
THANKS TO PE RU N A.
Friends Were

Alarmed-Adv- ised

Change of Climate.
Miss Mildred Keller, 718 13th street,
N. W., Washington, 1). C, writes:
"I can safely recommend Peruna for
catarrh. I had it for years and it would
respond to no kind of treutment, or if it

did it was only temporary, and on the
slightest provocation the trouble would
come back.

' was In such a state that my
Mends were alarmed about me, and I
was advised to leave this climate.
Then I tried Peruna, and to my great
Joy found It helped me from the first
dose I took, and a few bottles cured me.
"It built up my constitution, I regained my appetite, and I feel that I
am perfectly well and strong."
Mildred Keller.
We have on file many thousand testimonials like the above. We can give
our readers only a slight glimpse of the
vast array of unsolicited endorsements
Dr. llartman 1b receiving.

Alabastine
Your
Walls

If your drug lilt or hardware dealer
will not set Alabastine. refute substitutes and imitations and order of
as. Send for free sample off UUts
and information about decorating.

ALABASTINE
Grant

I

At.,

COMPANY

Grand Rapids. Mich.

New York OBc
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Water
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Poor Philadelphia.
Philadelphia trolley car crashed
Into a bakery wagon and sent a load
of pies through the air. What with
germs in the drinking water and pies
In the air, Philadelphia must be an
A

place,

Indeed.

Buffalo

Ex-

press.

Wanted Half a Spool.
A small boy asked the clerk for a
spool of cotton. The boy had only 1
cent and the clerk Informed him that
2 cents was the price for the cheapest
cotton.
"Can't you sell me half a
spool?" asked the boy.

Staaal

Lion Coffee,

the leader of all package coffees
Purity, Strength, Flavor and Uniformity ?

s

Lion-hea- d

EVERYWHERE

From Change In Food.
The brain depends much more on
the stomach than we are apt to suppose until we take thought in the matter. Feed the stomach on proper food
easy to digest and containing the
proper amount of phosphates and the
healthy brain will respond to all demands. A notable housewife In Buffalo writes:
"The doctor diagnosed my trouble
as a 'nervous affection of the stomach.' I was actually so nervous that
I could not sit still for five minutes
to read the newspaper, and to attend
to my household duties wan simply
I doctored all the time
Impossible.
with remedies, but medicine did no
good.
"My physician put me on all sorts
of diet, and I tried many kinds of
cereal foods, but none of them agreed
with me. I was almost discouraged,
I did so
and when I tried Grape-NutI had no faith
with many misgivings
that It would succeed where everything else hnd failed.
"But it did succeed, and you don't
know how glad I am that I tried it
I feel like a new person, I have gained in weight and 1 don't have that
terrible burning sensation In my stomI feel so strong
ach any more.
again that I am surprised at myself.
The street noises that used to irritate
me bo, I never notice now, and my
mind Is bo clear that my household
duties are a real pleasure."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich.
There's a reason.
Now why was this great change
made In this womanT
The atomach and the brain had not
been supplied with the right kind of
food to rebuild and strengthen the

Dangerous,

Anyway.

It's dangerous not to notice a new
dress your wife has, because she
thinks you are not Interested, and It's
dangerous to notice because it may be
a new one you forgot to notice before.
Ne-York Press.
Furnish Tooth Brushes.
Japanese inns furnish fresh tooth
brushes every morning free to every
guest. The LruBh Is of wood, shaped
like a pencil, and frayed to a tufty
brush of fiber at the large end.

--

Love's Test.
Absence Is not love's true test,
Nor is the null of adverse fats;
The love that's falthfulem and beat
la that whoae ardors ne'er abate
Thro' all the petty, isrrtng strife
Of dully comradeship in life.
Susie M. Best. In Oood Housekueplng.

English Watch Material Made Abroad.
The Chamber of Commerce of Coventry is Investigating a charge that
"English" watches ere made
of material manufactured abroad.

Fears to Give Him Chance.
The woman who is afraid her husband will marry a second time alway
Uvea to a ripe old age. Exchange.
Japa Cleaner than British.
The average Japaneso Is better
bathed than the average Britisher.

nerve centers In these organs. It li
absolute folly to try to do this with
medicine. There Is but one sure way
and that Is to quit the old food that
has failed and take on Grape-Nutfood which Is more than half digested
in the process of manufacture and la
rich In the phosphate of potash contained In the natural grain, which
unites with albumen and water the
only three substances that will make
up the soft gray filling In the thousands of delicate nerve centres In the
food Is a
brain and body. Grape-Nut- s
sure road back to health in all such

TEA

TEA

GREAT CHANGE

s

Inn

ent, cement coating, which hardens
on the walls, destroying disease
germs and vermin, never rubbing or
Kalsomines mixed with
scaling.
either hot or cold water soon rub
and scale off, spoiling walls, clothing
and furniture. They contain glue,
which decays and nourishes the
germs of deadly disease.

!

Know Him by His Souvenirs.
When a young man keeps carefully
among his treasures a pair of cheap
garters which once belonged to some
fourth-ratgirl, It Is a sure sign that
his proper place is with that same
girl. A man Is known by the souve
nlrs he keeps.

v

Alabastine
produces exquisitely
beautiful effects on walls and ceilEasy to apply, simply mix
ings.
with cold water. Belter than kalto-minpaint or wall paper. It is not a
kalsomine, it is a sanitary, perman-

are

what

getting

1

P.

MILDRED

Conviction Follows Trial

Tea is coarse or fine, tea

Your grocer has also our

tracts spices and soda.
All alike as to trueness

or weed, harsh or smooth,
keen or soft, heavy or bright;
but words are empty.

and goodness.

Write for our Knnwltliri
Company, nan inn,.-- .

coffee

baking-powd-

if

ex-

er

a good

foot-rul- e

your grocer with.

U

ufuurt

Idmk, A. Schilling

I

fc

If people were rumpelUM. to think
befoff liu'.v art lotfl Of actors
wouldn't get u chance to net.
Mrs. Window' Roothlntr Symp.
reAuceu

twit-

Yen. rorileiia. it tl possible for
pretty woman to be a plain rook.

u

Stat., or Ohio, Citt or Toledo,) .
f
LUOAt ClU HTY.
Frank J. Chbnkv make, oath that be Is senior
partner of the firm of F. J. Cubkky 6 Co., doing
builuvH

In loo City of Toledo. County and tiiats
aforesaid, and thai Mild Arm will nay ibe turn of
ONK BUNDHKD Moi.laks for each and every
case of Catarrh thai cannot be cured by the ue of

II..

;

CAIARRU

CUKX.

Fit AN K .1. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and nubacrttied 1u lny
Itile etb day of Uecuuiber, A. P. IKM.
.
A. W. ULKASON,
1
f
Notary Public.
te
Hall'i Catarrh Cure
taken Intemallr and acta
directly on tbe blood and niuoua aurfacei of the
ayaietu. Bend fur teatlmontaln. free.
CO., Toledo, O
F. J. CHUNKY
Bold by all Pruiritlau, TV.
Take Hall's Family Pllla fur conillpatloa.

iL

Pat Crowe nay he cun t Rtund UviriK
away from Omaha. The quest ion now
is whether Omaha can stand Pat.
"Drape pal. Tfrtnrnted Me for Years. Dr.

David Kennedy's KavorlU- Keinedy curwl nie." sirs. C.
Dougherty, MlllvlUe, N. J. Uaed over so yean.

b

Virtue beoomes a vice
are vain of It.

aH

soon a you

Mora Flexible and Letting,
won't shake out or blow out; by using
Defiance Starch you obtain better results than possible with any ether
more tor aame
brand and
money.
Wotrte farmers are troubled with Inrheumatism,
some
and
flammatory
wan inflammi.tory Heubenlsm.
one-thi- rd

TEA
The modestest thing in the
world is tea. It is only tea!

For children teethliit! , loftenii tne mm,
alio) ptiln, cures wind colic. U&c totUa.

one-thi- rd

n

return yuur money If you dont

An Irish philosopher Hays he knows
of no HutiKiactory reason why women
shoald not become good business men.

SMOKERS FIND
LEWIS' SINGLE BINDER

Ciar betlsr Quality than most 10! Cltara
Tour Jobber or direct (rum Factory. Peoria, 111
IX all eluda. Aleo
HONKY
SSSH
Tsnl
,1
li K K 8 w X.

i

(JOl,"KAun
tree.
Catslnr of luppM-- a
AM"HC1 ATIUN,
HONEY ritolM'CKKV

14AO
ijueeoa

cases.

Those Who Have Tried It
will use no other. Defiance Cold Water Starch has no equal In Quantity
or Quality 16 os. for 10 cents. Other
brands contain only 12 os.
Did you ever hear my
Mm. Jordan
Mr.
daughter sins;, Mr. Johnson?
yes;
I only
live live
Oh.
Johnaon
blocks from your houss. you Know.

IImma
M

a

Smk.

jm

Market btreet, Denver.
In eeaaon.

Sheep Cattle Dip
i

We carry all the best make of dips.
VACC1NK,
IJMK AND
I'AaTKIKH
Write for prices and circulars. We are headquarters.
MUMtO. CO.,
Hi: 1.. A. WATK1NK
-- i
w
inX'i-3- 1
Denver, Colorado.

Sl'bPHl'R.

$3.50

lUUnwot.

I.
reat4t

Potifflns S.1.50 shoes are the
sell r In the world ltermise of
fheir excellent
style, eny ltttlns; and
superior wearing- c.tialltles. They are
juitt as boimI as tlioe that
from
ftJ.VOO to
The only difference Is
the price. W. I., lfoualus m .o nhoos
cost more to make, bold their shap
better, wear Imiifcr, and are of t, n
".o athue on the
value than nuy other
Douglas guarW.
luarket
antees their value by stumping his
name and price on the Imttou) or each
for It. Take no substitute.
situ.It Look
I o lights
'l..o shoes are sold
through hlaown retail afore In tbeprln-clpcities, and by she dealers everywhere. N matter where you live, W. L.
Douglas shoes are within your reach.
EQUAL 0B.OO SHOES.
W.

-

.

y.

I

tcorn W. L. Douglas JtSJW
I have
and cortiidrr them rquai to any

iKoft tor
pUV iho
Thry have (prm entire
os the market
' m. H. Andcrtan
Heal
Lttute
satiiactton."
A'tisjoj
Mo
6'ity.
AQtntt
Boys wear W. L. Douglas $2.50 and $2.00

v

nos

shoes because they lit better, hold their
shape and wear longer than other make.
W. L. Douglas usfi Corona ColUkin in hu
SS.SO thort.
Corona Colt it cvnrettnt to
M (As Jret patent leather ptjtdueetl.
Fait Color Eyelet will not weir Brmy
w L. Douglas has the lamest shoe aiall order
buailtii-sIn the world. NotrouMe to get s tit
by m ill. W cents exi rs prepay delivery.
If you desire further Information, wrtte or
Uluetrated Catalogue of Spring styles
Brockton, Mast.

W. L. DOUGLAS.

LAUNDRY
SOAP
imr uw ui rmium
Mfg.

DENVER BEST
Abauiiuii'ij pun- bend Tot
Hat. Tbe Ciej'serlte Boao

w.uon

Co..

B,

Coitmaa,

vnublngtun.D

V,

eruin low.

Howard E. Burton,

.

N. U.

DKNVKR.

NO.

21.

1905.

When Answering Advert.. cmetts
Kindly Mention This Paper.

Denver.

I'ahmt At- tt Advlo
ref.

d (,'lleiulat.
bpucituf n mirea, sold, si;
old. silver, 6c; gold, bOc; sine or cupper.
11
Cy
envelope
and
II
snide teats.
til ling
full pries list ssnl on applies t Ion t'untrol
and umpire work Ruliilted Leadville. Colo.
Hefereiue Carbonate National Bank.

I

W.

njl 7 VJ

SHOES Meu.
Made
selli, more
W. I,. Pnuelas makes and any
ottwr
Men's fW.oO shoes thiui
faHin-tIn the world. VIO.OOO
REWARD Ui .ny one who can diaproY thti

PATENTS l,,ruoj
frc
llailaa

s

It la a woman's fondneas for change
many a husband from
that prevents
leaving any In his pocket.

m
sjF

al

beet.

BEE SUPPLIES

mW m W
jw

lal Mr

i

How much money do we
return to dissatisfied people ?
All that our grocers get
asked for.
BchUUnif'i

fT

v

TEA

Your

j

V y

i

Many a man will kIvk another man a
letter of recommendu tfou, t hough he
wouldn't lend the applicant a dollar.
No chromos or cheap premiums, but
more
a better quality and
of Defiance Starch for the same price
ot other starches.
It'H an eany matter to get .satlsfac-tloby going to law if you are a
lawyer.

Ilk

'W.

MastosP
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taitsvi.iCsLL

rut fiat,

est Couab Hyrup. Ta'e
lu unit, bo 0 .,y or iki.u.
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Dave lloosou who has baeii in
the central part o( the territory reyentordaturned

Jayi.

I.oh..!

'.n,-.-

PbMt-f-

7hvrtlri!

Miw,
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C. A. Compiou returned fiom
Colorado his week.

at

Rod
MnxieK

(

work.

PURMKHKK

Bntprsd at Second Clani. Mallm
--

River, New Mexico,

hi

Floyd L.. Hamlin,
inerch'iut, was a Bid
thiM wn;k.

the

PoMoMMi

I

Mr. and Mrjs. J. M.

Weekly, six mouths

j

75

ftL

40

months

Wetiklv, Hirt'f

Oueafa

in-cor- cm

Mol

and
Kli.nbeih.

Hon, Malatjuias
Martinez who during the past ten
yours has represent d the county
of Taos eitlttt in the Houpe of
llepiesouuitivoH or the Council of
the Legislative Assembly, is in the
city. H" reached here Snterday
evening and yesterday attended the
meeting ot the Territorial Penitentiary Commission, of which he is n
member. Mr. tfartinfl states that
crop and stock conditions- in his
pectiou are
class and that the
farmers, stock 0Ma and horticulturist will have a splendid year of it.
The biidyes ajioss tt:e llio Grande-frothe Colorado line to Espano-l- a
have been carried awjy by the
hhtfa water in the r;ver and t he
came to Santa F by what ia called
the inside route, namely: The road
lendrtii from Tmos via. Oji Sarco,
rrampiisand ChUnayo to Enpanola.
Nen

I). Pierce reinrned to
u this week, to resnine work
Elizo-liethto-

w

liildy Deep iuutieL

on the

MI,S.

J. L Cummins. E. C. BwkuiM
aud the Oklliaui boys are repairing
two liigh'tliia ilk i'lacer creek road this
week.

Tlit riviir Jms brten
year for ljooiI Hriloni;.

James

BigttJo
and W . W.
Goitily have beon working on the
Clina. OMlI1 nd Frank Bur-revNitetl. Kl lOA b 1 1 ,t
liitier Creek road the pabt week.
i this
ns

1

1 1.

weik.
When in Elizabethtown call at

UnitwriyiH baa boon helpThe Luce I.roiiiers have taken a
Ibo contract to
ing un iu Hit printim; ofli'-build a portion ot the
past c.kof vhtah we are Hotter. liilepi udeuct-Elv,aU- ci
blown way-oi- i,
oMigm.oij.
loaii..
D.-tv-

o

ire under obligation to It
IVnn, tl e past week for kindness til OWI) - iu taking cltrgt of
V

I. Scliwartz o, Lit hello was in
town hist week. tlit if- aain work,
Dg on propyrtjf owned oy Mr. Beb-Ue- l

the
F.

1.

lHce

uid

.

Callrnddr

is

j

i

i

,

(

uuWM"itf for

II. H, Hankina, who hnu !kb
rtL tjte Creek for the lust nine
of Groceisieet ho lHaellitn.' HtQnesIa .nonius is aole to be out ag'dn and
priced, 'i hey art fresh and new.
was CeUiiogou friends in lit I River

the pub'ic lo t ill and nee the line

yettirday.

Dr. E. B. Sbnirard l ft the Best
Art tend Sabbath school and yet
of the weei foi iia hotHts at 1'iiui-dad- .
of the binary books and read
oi.e.
He Rtaten be will l back
something
th'ii will interest you.
soon to work liie minim; piopetty
.school at ".i.P. M. and
Sunday
ou the Ciuoibine.
chmcli every Sunday awl
(b. ijii;ht.
('. A. Metxger,

Scott

Comity

'u Soutn
On June 2nd occured the ffwdt
visitoie in. diug.of L. S. Myeis and Miss
oarup this wei k. They nre so well Mauile Bryan, both
of Taos. The
pleased they sate thev will be back Prospector with
the balance of
and may bond and lease some prop- their Red River
friends wishes
erty which tbey vit,h tc get hold of.' tbeci a louy and happy wedded hit).
K-on-

DISTRICT

A i TOR

SANTA PI.,

Bv

FREIGHT

YOUF

J.

Notary Pur

'

STAGE and

red

LiNE
Manager.

H. H. HANKINS,

Will Take Yon to the Go Id. Camps ot.

ltfVKH

NOTARY

Western Colfax County

nb

PIT

PROSPFOTOU

Red River and
La Belle New

v MX

FREMONT 0 STEVEN!

I

BUG.
OPFTCMi
n

REn-RJVE-

Ifflex.
DR. CliARTCXCK R. BASS

Stations at Springer, Cimarron, Ute Creek,
Baldy and Elizabethtown..

Physician
and'
Surgeon,
new me:

KUV.PirHTOWN,

POST OFFICE STORE.

J.

LUSK,

B:

I, A.WYER.
Boohs,-

Prompt'attention to all business
intrusted' to my care.

-

NEW MEXICO.

Hotions-- ,

(an6tcs ano

Our Monthly Publication
will kec? you posted on our
work-- , and methods.
Mailed
Free to the
ADVERTISING MAN
of any responsible house.

.

Stationary.

Colorado.

Subscribe to the Prospector:--- Alonzo OMbm anil hinaon Pieed,
Nornwl Institute
in camp C5e tiirit, ot the
It is the Ohrcial Urgan of the
week, io loukafi'-their minuiL: iuRed
River Minirg.Distfict.
Teachers
The
orinal
Iristittito
Oidterebi on Placer crv. k. Mr.
of Taos Connty will open its uext
haro with his brothers, Reed ai
It is t do Oldest Priper in Taoe
Georu- - Innl. .n nrrastra lat sum. annual session in Taos, June 19,
Co'.irtt.y.
rner, on ih (iolden Call property 1905
tor six weeks,
aud expert to urinrl out the preci Every tfrbrt is being made to
Pper Ptihlishcl
It is
j
nue metala tins yesr.
make the- Institiue an interesting in the Gold 'Bek of Northern- Taos
and profitable on.
side from Cou nt .
Will Pi'iicherd. wife and three
the Common School brnnehes, a
chiliben arrivi
in cauip Sunday,
from Trinttlaii
Jir. PrHohwd is course in Bookktepiug will' be
beie to do consul, rable deve'oo-nje- ogered and a set iis of lecture
arranged.
AttJouttft t';
woikon ti e Rock of Ayes
Piininn (i opet ty situated 'npr Pio- - vho will speak are I'crritory
Hnperintetident, l'rof. HJ Had
. (j. 11.. erly of Trinidmi,
lieer.
is the owner of this property wbioh'ot' Santa be, Mr.--. Lulu J. While
PI'....
4
OR
im model, ketch ,SM
lias the name ot bring out of the u ranger of Pueblo, Miss Jose y.'orprcmptly
phoio tor lr jrertrd fwentibllttv,
"llovSW
ClJ
vtinoi.tuiiTii h
l.eiti posp'cts 111 camp.
FREE.
to tnvei.iora.QQ
tenae evee oil,
lwire, Mr. L Dwire and Mr. 5)) PATENT
LA W 'r'EHa CF 34 Y"A.8' jPRA CTICE. ffl
THiiUUGII THEM.
W
Physiology W 20,000 PATth i5
lutatn McK.edn.
C dl and see our lare stock of
nf)
mo. Moderate ohargu.
& CO.
A.
fifhing tackle, the beet that can be BOd Hygiene work will be under
ft)
PATENT LAWVEaS,
got in HIM luaeket at'S'Mve'p, ' a direction of T. P Martin, M. D.
arrive

E. C. ABBOTT,

Come and See Our Goods and Get Prices,

Metaflur&rist.
Denver,

ME

Fancy Grockrtks

:

121 Chan)iv Street.

new

TAOSk

FRESH! And SALT. MEATS.

Assaver, Chemist and

KaiiFas, i, cd J. J
33enJ Indiana were

the Courts.

PmcVuti in, all

Staple and

T. D. Parked

Wdn,

--

Merchandise

.

Boots and ,Shoks,

No Pocret About It.
Ii is no secret, that the Cuts,
Burns, (J leers. Fever Sores, swre
eyes, Boils, etc., nothing is so effective as Buckien's Arnica Salve.
"It didn't take loner to cure a bail
sore I had. and it is nlf O. K. for
sore eyes," writes I). L. Gregory,
of Pope, Texas. 25 cents at F. (J
Stevens' store.

.

WILLIAM McKEAN

SONS.

Attorn

Dry Goons,

-

u-

1 bt

MexK-ivi-

&

in- -

DGATjKRS

General

lii-a- t

Mr. lodprv in Ihmv trow Trini-tla- d the .Miner's Inn and get
a "square
to look afiff I - mining inter- meal."
Mrs. James Victors is in
est on Klondike mountain.
charge.

V.

--

prop-ertv-

M.nO town, today.

yar

p-- i

he

liner visitor

ilMgbtfr Estber,

RATRS OF HUBSCKIIM ION

Wwkly,

Tom Uryan of

Tlio Iiileptli(lnnc'H Gold Mining
Company are putting morr inuu to

iinh.

KTt v

the Ghld Mint
Mfbtttg proper y in Long cauyon
was a visitor in camp list week.
On aoeotlt of all the briilges being
washed out I ATOM the Rio Hondo,
lis was obliged
to Red
River for suppiiHe. His company
expect to do considerable work this
pnmmer.
Ho wbs alao, looking for
men to engigw to work on the

J. YOUNG

B.

School books for sale at all times and novels to
rent. Call and see us when you want anything
in our line.
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of Ur. I.vuus !inuh Further announcements with
will he mflde mi the open- nr oihei i;iatent Wtfdinillgif r
J the Institute. The rcgu- L'mhs.
and bin s n Harry lar tuition of :2.oo will bechang- and heir win vAftl for Pt, Uarlaud ed and it is earnestly dc.su ed that
Tiioeilav w t.eie .Mrs Charles Brink every Teacher make an effort to
will take clmrgeot ihe hotel at, that attend.
Members
of School
place. Mr. Brink- - wmi
w:iliout Boards and parents will be weldoubt ninke a sncci-sof the Imai come
at all sessions and lectures.
nod knows
nil she is a tip,
Mr. D. Sisnevos,
what will satisfy the taste, ot' the
County Supt
traveling public. Hunhifl
Mrd.
Bessie
Watson Wise,
wife will return-tOnkuha his- o4u
Conductor.
home.
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T..sk.
It was a !iue laak, to undertake
tlie eure of audi 11 bad ciihe of kidney di.mae, a, that of 0. P (.oilier
ot (Jheroee, la., Iiut Ijlictric Bit.
s
Un did it. Ho H riti-i- "My
go tar gone, I could not
ait on . hair without, a cushion;
aod Biid'.-refrom dreailful headache, baoii ache and
Iu
ijitteru, howevei, 1 found
aeuit, and by them was res'oren

Dyiut:of Famine
t,iti its loi ;iuints,like djisg af
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inning to
umptiou, from
the very Hint, is a longtorure, both
to victim aud friends. "When 1 hud
cousumutiou iu its first stage,"
writes Win. Myers.of Cearfoss.Md.,
"ofter !iin.: ditfereiit medicines
aud a good ooctor, iu vain, I at last
look Dr. King's New Discovery,
which quickly and perfectly cured
me." Prompt relief and sure cure
to
health. I recommend
foi caughs, colds, sore throat.broii-chitis.et..
thin .
tonic medicine to all
Positively preveuts pneuv
with aeak kidneys, livr or stommonia.
Ihiauantecd
at P, C Ntev- ach, liuuraiileed by P. (J. Stevens;
atore,
price
and 1.00
eiiB,
i0c
price SO cwiu,
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You are hereby notirteil t!it I, the ud- I, baa ezpcndtd one bundrel doltnre
in
on eicb ot the claim or two huudred dol-- I
MORELAND,
in od lioili claluie .h i. tbe 'c- 1904, iu
labor and imiroveiiieiit upon Ibe rollcwiuK
lude clniuis lituated in tlia Red River
MINING ENGINEER
Miolug Uutrlet In the county of Taoi and
Territory of New Mrx'co and more fully
dencribeil ia the loc tt inn certificates which AND U. S. GOV'T ASSAYER
are rec ilnd In in tlie uitoirK records of
the County of Tans and Territory of New, Write For Prices And Knveli.pes For
Mexico: the Oold King mining lode Warn,
Milling Samples.
Book '22
is recorded Marub Mftd
U W MisBoari Ave.
on Page 121, said rlaiin having been locataud tbe Gold (j.ieen
ed on J in. .rth
Kansab-Citt- ,
MiaaOLiu.
mining lode claim la recorded April 10th
in iu Ho .k Nn. .21 on Pape MBs
claim
hiving been located Junutry lUib, 1000;
during tbe
S .id am. lint was expanded
ml yar for1 tbe purpose of b.ldiug J
wtid claim undertbe provision
of.
I
2')M
revi ed
ect! in
statutes of! jj wo
'
'
-.
e
tbe U.iited s r. and tuusndmeot. there
to. aiiJ if vltbW uluty dava n'tei tbe ;
r,rvlc of this uotica by puhlioatiou, you
rail or rtf44 to contribute your portion of
together
such expenditure as
of thl
with the cost of tbe puhii'-aitonotice, your iuterM In this Icdd clrian
will Imi.m
the properly ot Ibe DMiV
acribet , yuur i (owuer.
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GRAMD JUNCTION

THE MUST DIRECT
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lUachlns nil t. nrtncfpal tnwDi and m'nlnf
couipsTu Culurauu, Uutu and New l u u
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FAVORITE

T0UE15TS

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORT8.
AU

ihroaghtralrs equipped with Tollman

I'siaao-au-

Touziat Sleeping Cars.

For r'.eps. illy iUustratvd u mcrlpttve bonks fr

ai cost, address
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THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE COMPANf
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i radc marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.

ORANGE, MASS.

reeard-lass-ot
Many Sewing Machines are madatoiell
It mad
quality, but the " ew
tarwaar. Our guaranty never runs out
We make Sawing Machines to suit all conditions
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